Return to office no later than September 27th 2019
Teams will be placed and formed after this deadline. Placement is not guaranteed if turned in after deadline.

2019-2020
Destination Imagination is a creative team-building activity that focuses on problem solving and TEAMWORK. While it is
a competitive event, my focus is not about that, but rather celebrating the journey you took to get there! What did you
learn? Did you set goals? Did you meet or exceed those goals? Where are your strengths? Lets focus on those!
Your team will compete against other teams that solve the same problem you solve, in your grade level. This activity
requires TIME and deDIcation! Each team sets up its own schedule for practices. You are given a budget to purchase
your supplies and you must work within that budget with no outside interference. All your props, sets, costumes,
research and stories are done entirely by your team!
Teams typically meet one or two days per week for approximately 2-3 hours. In January & February, the teams typically
meet on several Saturdays or Sundays to tackle bigger projects. (ex: costume making, painting, props, trips to the store,
etc) Students are expected to make most/all practices and must be available on the above referenced dates.
The Regional Competition will be on Saturday, March. 14th, 2020.
YOU MUST BE AVAILABLE FOR THE REGIONAL COMPETITION DATE IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE*
(*I realize that Solo Ensemble falls the weekend of Regional Tournament, do not let that stop you from signing up,
accommodations may be made on a per case basis)
For additional information visit www.idodi.org or www.wisconsindi.org
Contact Jessica Blavat jessicablavat@gmail.com

Student Name_____________________________Grade_________School___________________________
Age_______________
Parent/Guardian Phone Number______________________
Parent/Guardian Email____________________________________
Challenge you are interested in? Improv Outreach Acting/Playwriting Science Technology
People you would like to work with on a team_________________________________________________
Do you know of anyone who would be willing to coach your team?_________________________________
If so, who?___________________________ Their phone or email _________________________________
What days of the week after school are you available for practice? ________________________
Parent/Guardian Names (Printed)____________________________________________________________

Thank you!
Jessica Blavat
WDPSD DI Coordinator
jessicablavat@gmail.com
This is, unfortunately, not a guaranteed sign up. Each team hold a maximum of 7 members and each team requires a
wickedly generous and amazing parent/guardian volunteer Team Manager. If you or someone you know is interested in
managing a team, please let me know. I promise, it isn’t as scary as it may seem! No experience needed! Just a love of
learning and creativity!

